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Factors that influence control

Several factors should be considered when selecting a management strategy against spotted-wing drosophila. The level of control achieved will depend on:

- The population structure (percent of each life stage) of the SWD population.
- The product effectiveness.
- The timeliness of insecticide application.
- The coverage of the fruit with the insecticide.

The population structure of SWD varies throughout the year. During winter and early spring, all SWD are believed to be adults. As the population begins to build and adults begin laying eggs, the relative proportion of adults decreases and larger portions of the total population are immature life stages: eggs, larvae and pupae. Adult SWD are believed to make up 5%–15% of the SWD population during the growing season. Adult flies are more susceptible to contact pesticides than any other SWD life stage.

Several insecticides provide adequate control of SWD, but most insecticides are effective in the field for 10 days or less. Rain or overhead irrigation wash off chemicals and limit insecticide longevity. When establishing new plots, consider installing drip irrigation. Many Oregon growers allow up to 14 days between insecticide applications in the early spring, but shorten the interval between sprays to protect late-ripening crops. As the spray interval is shortened, consider the seasonal limits for each product and the minimum time between sprays.

Insecticide efficacy varies based on SWD life stages. Malathion-based insecticide applications provide good adult control but are limited in controlling immature life stages. Spinetoram-based insecticide applications

Key points from this fact sheet

- During the growing season, only 10% to 15% of the total spotted-wing drosophila (SWD) population is in the adult life stage.
- Most insecticides are effective in the field for a maximum of 10 days. Rain or overhead irrigation significantly reduce this time.
- Early in the growing season, insecticides can be applied less often, with up to 14 days between applications.
- Spray intervals should be shortened for late-ripening crops, when environmental conditions speed the SWD life cycle.
- Always rotate chemical classes of insecticides to limit the risk of insecticide resistance development.
- Follow all label instructions and pay special attention to preharvest interval (PHI), re-entry interval (REI) and maximum residue limit (MRL).
will kill up to 95% of adults and pupae, but affect a lower percentage of eggs and larvae. Methomyl-based insecticides will kill more than 95% of all life stages.

Mathematical models can help to optimize insecticide application scheduling (Figure 1). Several model simulations have shown that initial applications of insecticides that are more effective in killing all SWD life stages will provide better and longer pest control than initial applications of low efficacy pesticides.

When high SWD populations exert greater pressure on the crop, consider the knockdown potentials of different insecticides against SWD adults (Figure 2). When the same insecticide class is applied repeatedly during the growing season, there is an increased chance of developing insecticide resistance and the loss of those chemistries for SWD management. Rotating insecticide classes throughout the growing season will minimize risk of insecticide resistance development. Every product has an Insecticide Resistance Action Committee (https://www.irac-online.org/) code on its label, indicating its pesticide class. Design your spray program to rotate among the products and classes labeled for your pest and crop. This principle is fundamental to delaying the onset of insecticide resistance.

Apply insecticides at the specified labeled rate. Consider the preharvest interval (PHI), re-entry interval (REI) and maximum residue limit (MRL) when planning any insecticide spray program.

Further reading
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